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Global warming is impacting biodiversity by altering the distribu-
tion, abundance, and phenology of a wide range of animal and
plant species. One of the best documented responses to recent
climate change is alterations in the migratory behavior of birds,
but the mechanisms underlying these phenotypic adjustments are
largely unknown. This knowledge is still crucial to predict whether
populations of migratory birds will adapt to a rapid increase in
temperature. We monitored migratory behavior in a population of
blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla) to test for evolutionary responses to
recent climate change. Using a common garden experiment in time
and captive breeding we demonstrated a genetic reduction in
migratory activity and evolutionary change in phenotypic plasti-
city of migration onset. An artificial selection experiment further
revealed that residency will rapidly evolve in completely migratory
bird populations if selection for shorter migration distance per-
sists. Our findings suggest that current alterations of the environ-
ment are favoring birds wintering closer to the breeding grounds
and that populations of migratory birds have strongly responded
to these changes in selection. The reduction of migratory activity is
probably an important evolutionary process in the adaptation of
migratory birds to climate change, because it reduces migration
costs and facilitates the rapid adjustment to the shifts in the timing
of food availability during reproduction.
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In the last three decades, mean surface temperatures have been
increasing at an unprecedented rate, particularly at higher lat-

itudes (1). This has had a profound impact on the distribution and
ecology of many species and their survival (2, 3). Probably the
biggest challenge for organisms living in seasonal habitats is to
adapt to the changes in the timing of availability of resources, i.e.,
their phenology (4, 5). Whether a population will survive or even
benefit from altered climatic conditions will be determined to a
large extent by its capacity to adjust to rapidly changing environ-
mental conditions (6–9). Phenotypic plasticity may be an impor-
tant mechanism underlying recent phenotypic changes (10–13).
However, the phenotypic response of the individuals of a pop-
ulation may become maladaptive if directional environmental
changes exceed certain limits or if the environmental cues trig-
gering phenotypic changes lose their predictive value (14). In such
a situation, phenotypic plasticity will need to evolve and the
capacity for evolutionary change will be pivotal for the long-term
survival of populations (6, 9, 15, 16). To date there are only a few
studies that have conclusively demonstrated adaptive evolution in
response to the recent changes in climatic conditions (e.g., ref. 17;
reviewed by refs. 4 and 15). It is unclear whether the limited
number of studies is due to the difficulty of testing evolutionary
response in the wild or because most recent phenotypic shifts have
not involved evolutionary changes (11).
Due to their complex life cycle, migratory birds are sensitive

models for studying the effects of climate change on animal pop-
ulations, particularly the effects of mistiming (18–20). Migratory

birds have responded strongly to the recent increase in temper-
ature and the advancement of spring at their breeding sites by an
advancement of spring migration (10, 15, 18–22) and, partly, by
migrating shorter distances (23, 24). The strength of the response
varies among populations and species (24–26). Differences in the
ability to adjust to phenological changes at the breeding sites have
been attributed, in part, to variation in migration distance and to
the divergence of temperature changes at the breeding and win-
tering sites (27). Those populations that have not sufficiently
adjusted to the altered conditions, or have not responded at all,
have suffered declines (7, 8). Yet, the strength of the effects of
mismatching may depend on the seasonality of food availability in
the breeding areas, being largest in populations inhabiting habitats
with a narrow food peak, such as forests (28). Among-population
differences in the potential to adapt to environmental changes are
also expected on theoretical grounds on the basis of differences in
the extent to which populations are composed of both migrants
and residents, i.e., in partial migration (29). In partially migratory
populations, adaptive evolution of migration distance or the pro-
portion of migrants is expected to be very fast as the response to
selection on these traits is reinforced by high, favorable genetic
correlations (29–31). It has been predicted that completely
migratory populationsmay become partially migratory, whichmay
increase their evolutionary response if mean migratory activity
decreases, e.g., as a response to selection for shorter migration
distance (29, 31). Although this process may constitute an
important mechanism for migratory birds to adjust migration to
rapid environmental changes, it has not yet been tested.
The blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla) is a small passerine bird

breeding in the western Palaearctic and wintering in southern
Europe andAfrica that has strongly responded to recent increases
in temperature and to concomitant environmental changes in
central Europe. The advancement in spring arrival is the most
consistent, and among the strongest, of all Passerine species’
responses studied in Europe (22, 32), and in some blackcap pop-
ulations breeding in Central Europe there is a trend for later
migration in autumn (33, 34, but see ref. 35). The blackcap is
currently the model species for the study of the genetics and evo-
lution of avian migration (31, 36, 37). It has been previously
demonstrated that this species has ahighpotential for evolutionary
changes in migratory behavior (36–38), which may facilitate the
rapid establishment of new wintering areas in the wild (39, 40).
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In view of the high evolutionary potential of the blackcap and
recent phenological changes in its breeding, staging, and wintering
areas in southern and centralEurope (41),we expect this species to
be a sensitive system to detect rapid adaptive changes in avian
migration, and we expect to gain insight into the evolutionary
processes involved. Here we test whether blackcaps have adapted
migratory behavior to the recent increase in ambient temperature
and to the resultant widening of the reproductive time window
(42–44). Specifically, we predicted a shortening of migration dis-
tance and a delay in departure from the breeding grounds as a
response to the global increase in temperature (45, 46).This study
aims at unraveling the mechanisms underlying adaptation of
migratory birds to climate change by continuously monitoring
migratory behavior, and the effects causing its variation, using a
combination of a long-term common garden experiment in time
and selective breeding in captivity under a rigidly controlled
environment. We demonstrate that there has been a strong evo-
lutionary reduction in migratory activity and that this process will

result in the rapid evolution of residency in an exclusively migra-
tory bird population.

Results
Common Garden Experiment. The measurement of nocturnal
activity in birds collected in the wild (for details, see Materials
and Methods) indicates that there was a significant reduction
of migratory activity in southern German blackcaps between
1988 and 2001 (linear regression weighted by number of families:
b = −30.2, F1,12 = 25.37, P < 0.001). Neither onset of migratory
activity (b = 0.161, F1,12 = 0.99, P > 0.05) nor termination of
activity (b = 0.402, F1,12 = 1.96, P > 0.05) changed significantly
during this period (Fig. 1 andTable S1). The change in the amount
of activity, however, did not changemonotonously in the course of
the 14-year period as indicated by the significant nonlinear com-
ponents in themodels with the best fit (Table S2). A chronological
cluster analysis (47) identified two different groups of years 1988–
1992 and 1994–2001 in our time series. Yet, the decrease in
migratory activity was not significant in either of these two periods
(regression on family means, 1988–1992: b = −24.0, F1,45 = 1.28,
P > 0.05; 1994–2001: b= −9.6, F1,144 = 1.77, P > 0.05), nor did it
differ significantly from each other [generalized linear interactive
modeling (GLIM) period-by-year interaction: F1,12 = 1.07, P >
0.05], probably because of the small number of years studied. A
comparison between trait means in the first (1988–1991) and the
last 4 years of the study (1998–2001) revealed that migratory
activity decreased by 326 half-hour intervals with activity, i.e., 45%
or 1.1 standard deviations (SD) in this 10-year interval. Changes in
the timing of migratory activity were much smaller and were sig-
nificant only for the termination of activity. The difference was 1.3
days (0.09 SD) for the onset and 3.2 days (0.18 SD) for the ter-
mination of activity (Table S1).
Changes in the amount of migratory activity were also found in

birds that were kept under the same conditions but born in captivity,
i.e., in individuals that hatched fromeggs layed by birds raisedunder
controlled environmental conditions (Fig. 2). The rate of change in
the G1 generation (weighted linear regression: b= −34.03, F1,10 =
15.14, P< 0.01) did not differ from the rate of change in the parents
of these birds (b = −38.09, F1,10 = 17.59, P < 0.01), which were
sampled in the wild (GLIM generation-by-year interaction: F1,19 =
0.05, P > 0.05). This suggests that the changes observed were not
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Fig. 1. Changes in migratory behavior in southern German blackcaps from
1988 to 2001. Amount (A), onset (B), and termination (C) of autumn
migratory activity were measured in birds collected as nestlings in the wild
and kept in the laboratory in environment-controlled chambers. Amount
and onset of migratory activity are given as the residuals of a linear
regression of these variables on hatching date. Lines represent the linear
regression model fitted to the data. Solid lines indicate a significant change,
broken lines indicate no change. Points give individual measurements.
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Fig. 2. Changes in the amount of migratory activity in birds bred in aviaries
(F1 generation; open triangles, broken line) and their parents collected in the
wild (black dots, solid line). Lines represent the line of a linear regression
fitted to the data. Parental data (black dots) are a subset of the data
depicted in Fig. 1A.
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induced by early environmental condition or maternal effects
experienced by the individuals collected in the wild.
All traits investigated had moderate to high heritabilities (h2),

whichmay allow rapid evolutionary responses (Table 1).Maternal
effects (m2) were significant only for the onset of migratory
activity, where they accounted for about 25% of the phenotypic
variance. However, maternal effects on the onset of migration did
not change over time [weighted linear regression of mother best
linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) against time: b=0.04, F1,12 =
0.69, P > 0.05]. Year effects (y2) were significant for all traits
investigated, but they were particularly high for the “the amount of
migratory activity” (Table 1).
Observed changes in mean migratory activity were paralleled

by changes in the relation between hatching date and the age at
onset of migratory activity (Fig. 3; GLIM period-by-hatching-
date interaction: F1,1237 = 21.78, P < 0.001). In the course of our
study, individuals born late in the season significantly delayed
age at onset of migratory activity, but there was no change in
blackcaps hatching early. As a consequence, the population
reaction norm became flatter during the course of the study
(b1988–1995 = −0.580 ± 0.027, b1996–2002 = −0.405 ± 0.020).

Selection Experiment. Southern German blackcaps showed a strong
response to selection for lower amount of migratory activity in the
artificial selection experiment (for details, see Materials and Meth-
ods).Both themeanamountofmigratory activity (ANOVA:F5,645=
29.58, P < 0.001) and the proportion of nonmigrants changed sig-
nificantly (χ2 = 8.3, P< 001) after four generations of selection (see
Fig. 4A). However, the response to selection was not uniform (Fig.
4B). The response of the amount of migratory activity was highest in
the first generation of selection (realized h2 = 0.71) and decreased
thereafter (realizedh2 inG2=0.60; realizedh2 inG3=0.21; realized
h2 inG4=0.0). Differences in the amount ofmigratory activity were
significant between the parental generation and all generations of
selection (Tamahne’s post hoc test T3: P < 0.001) and between G1
and G3 (Tamahne’s post hoc test T3: P < 0.05), but not between all
other generations of selection.
As a correlated response to selection for lowermigratory activity,

the proportion of individuals with no migratory activity (i.e., non-
migrants) increased from zero in the parental population and in
generation 1 (G1) to 14% in G2. In the G3 and G4 generations the
frequency of nonmigrants was 5% and 4.5%, respectively. Differ-
ences in the proportions of nonmigrants were significant between
generations 0 and 1 and all other generations (for comparison with
G0: allP< 0.001; comparisonG1withG2: P< 0.001; comparisonG1
withG3 orG1 withG4: P< 0.05). The frequency of nonmigrants did
not significantlydiffer betweengeneration2and later generationsof
selection (comparison G2 with G3: P = 0.136; G2 with G4: P =
0.090). The selection experiment in this naturally exclusively
migratory population yielded a total of 14 nonmigratory individuals,
i.e., individuals showing no migratory activity.

Discussion
In many bird populations migratory behavior has recently changed
in response to profound ongoing climatic shifts (24, 25, 48). This

study on the blackcap provides strong evidence for microevolution
as a viablemechanismfor these rapidadaptive changes inmigration.
Within a period of 14 years, we observed a marked reduction in
migratory activity and a change in the response of the age at onset of
migration activity to hatching date.These changes are inaccordwith
the expected response ofmigratory birds to the observed increase in
ambient temperature (18) and are, to our knowledge, a unique
demonstration of evolutionary change of migratory behavior in
response to climate change. The results of our selection experiment
in which we simulated current selection in the wild favoring shorter
migration distances further suggest that this process will lead to the
evolution of partial migration. Our experiments demonstrate that
selection for lower migratory activity will result in the evolution of
residency in exclusively migratory populations of birds without the
need for an introduction of “residency genes” by mutation or gene
flow. This result is hitherto the strongest support for the threshold
model of migration (29), which predicts a correlated selection
response between migratory activity and the frequency of migrants
(or nonmigrants).
Several lines of evidence support our conclusion that observed

phenotypic changes in migratory behavior reflect genetic shifts in
the population. First, as indicated by the “animal model” analyses,
all monitored traits have moderate to high heritabilities, and, in
accord with this finding, we demonstrate in the artificial selection
experiment that migratory activity strongly responds to artificial
selection. Therefore, it is likely that migratory behavior has
responded to changes in selection regimes in the wild. Recent
reports of significant shortening of migration distances and the
increase of residency in a number of short- and middle-distance
migrants associated with climatic changes in the last 30 years in
Europe suggest that such changes in selection and phenotypic
shifts are taking place (23, 24, 29). Moreover, the advancement of
spring in southern Germany (49) and the advancement and
lengthening of the breeding season in this blackcap population
(44) indicate that selection on the timing ofmigration has changed
in this population. An increase of observations of blackcaps win-
tering in this area (50) is in accord with our results, which suggest
that residency is increasing in this population. Secondly, our
“common garden experiment” was designed to minimize envi-
ronmental variation. Throughout the experiment, birds were held
in captivity, i.e., in an environment where temperature, humidity,
and food availability were held constant. It is therefore likely that

Table 1. Variance components for migratory traits in southern
German blackcaps

Trait h2 m2 y2

Amount of MA 0.431 ± 0.065* NS 0.260 ± 0.083*
Onset of MA 0.372 ± 0.073* 0.248 ± 0.044* 0.110 ± 0.047*
Termination of MA 0.358 ± 0.059* NS 0.018 ± 0.013†

Heritabilities (h2), maternal effects (m2), and year effects (y2) are given±1 SE.
MA,migratory activity. All variance componentswere standardized by the total
phenotypic variance. Significance levels: NS P > 0.05, *P < 0.05; †P < 0.001.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between onset of migratory activity and hatching date
in two study periods. Blackcaps hatched in the first half of the study (1988–
1995) are represented by gray dots. Birds born in the second period (1996–
2002) by black dots. The lines give the respective linear regression models
fitted to the data in the two periods.
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significant year effects reflect genetic changes rather than changes
induced by shifts in environmental conditions. The “animal
model” analyses further revealed that neither among-year varia-
tion in early environmental effects nor maternal effects could
explain the observed phenotypic changes in migratory behavior.
The observed reduction in the amount of migratory activity was,
therefore, not confounded by shifts in maternal or early environ-
mental effects. This conclusion is further supported by the fact that
the reduction of migratory activity in birds born in captivity—i.e.,
from mothers that were kept under controlled laboratory con-
ditions for almost a year—did not differ from the rate of change in
their parents (Fig. 2), which were collected in the wild.
One interesting finding of our study was that the rate of evolu-

tionary change inmigratory activity had not been constant over the
study period. We actually observed a strong reduction between
1988 and 1994, and a very small, nonsignificant change between
1994 and 2001.Onepossible explanation is that in the course of the
study the strength of selection has been fluctuating, and that it has
been particularly strong in the early years. Although we currently
do not have any evidence supporting this hypothesis, it seems a
likely explanation given that fluctuations in the strength and
direction of selection are a common phenomenon in natural
populations in the wild (see refs. 17, 51) and in their adjustment to
anthropogenic changes of the environment (12).
Alternatively, or in addition, the rapid reduction in migratory

activity between 1988 and 1994 could be due to gene flow. Immi-
gration from southern blackcap populations, which are known to

migrate later and have shorter migration distances (15), is not
unlikely asmany European bird species, including the blackcap, are
expanding their breeding ranges to the north (52, 53). Moreover,
populations of blackcaps breeding in central Europe and wintering
in theUnitedKingdomandIrelandhavebeen rapidly growing in the
last decades (39, 40). Both geneflow fromsouthern populations and
from birds migrating to Great Britain and Ireland would result in a
shortening of migration distance and a shift in migration times. A
combination of selection and gene flow from populations that are
less migratory could result in very high rates of evolutionary change
in response to the large-scale increase in temperature, as found in
this study. Unfortunately, we lack information on immigration to
our population. Stable isotope studies may help in identifying the
composition and dynamics of bird populations that are currently
altering migratory behavior (31, 39).
As a consequence of the recent advancements in the availability

of food during the reproductive season, the timing of reproduction
has advanced in a large number of animal species, particularly in
birds (2, 3, 42, 43). However, in some populations of migratory
birds, particularly in long-distance migrants, the adjustment of the
timing of breeding has been constrained by the lack of phenotypic
change in the timing of spring arrival (54), causing population
declines (7, 8, 28). Earlier arrival is thus a prerequisite for earlier
breeding. Selection for shorter migration distance may be driven
by the reduction of the costs of migration, which in some pop-
ulations may be considerable (55), or by changes in food avail-
ability on the wintering sites, as in blackcaps wintering in Great
Britain, which increased survival due to the setting up of feeding
tables (40). Yet, more importantly, a shortening of migration
distance may be advantageous because it facilitates earlier
migration and breeding, as a consequence of the physiological
response to the exposure to an altered photoperiod (18, 56).
Selection for rapid development inbirds born late in the season—

the so-called calendar effect—is expected to be relaxed as the start
ofautumnandwinter isdelayed, and theprobability of encountering
unfavorable conditions in early autumndecreases (46).Moreover, if
hatching is advanced, this norm of reaction may become malad-
aptive for juvenile birds, because they would start migration
unseasonably early (56). The observed trend for a reduction of the
age at migration onset in response to hatching date (Fig. 3) is
probably a result of these seasonal shifts. If the delay of autumn and
the advancement of spring continue, we expect this calendar effect
to disappear.
Both the shortening of migration distance and the attenuation

of the response of migration onset to hatching date are changes
that will modify the photoperiodic control of seasonal life-history
events, like molt, migration, and reproduction. This is in line with
the prediction that evolutionary responses to climate change will
primarily involve changes in photoperiodism (4). A latitudinal
shift of wintering areas to the north, as a consequence of a short-
ening of migration distance, will advance spring migration and
gonadal growth (56). For migratory birds, this acceleration of the
annual cycle seems an effective mechanism of adjusting the timing
of reproduction to the rapid advancement of spring on the
breeding grounds. However, this mechanism of rapid adaptation
to the effects of climate change, whichmay be a common response
of bird populations that migrate short to moderate distances (30),
like the blackcap population studied, may not work for most long-
distance migrants. In populations where large areas of unsuitable
habitat are located between current breeding andwintering areas a
gradual shortening of migration distance may not be possible (29,
57). Habitat loss in current winter ranges of many long-distance
migrants, which is predicted to increase with global warming, will
worsen this situation, because it will cause an increase inmigration
distance (45, 58) and prevent adaptation. Moreover, high rates of
evolutionary change, as found here for the amount of migratory
activity in the blackcap, increase the risk of extinction andmay not
be sustained for a longer period (59). This will particularly affect
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small populations. Low rates of phenotypic change in long-dis-
tance migratory birds (10, 15), and recent population declines (7,
8, 60, 61), suggest that in these populations the potential for evo-
lutionary change may be limited.

Materials and Methods
Subjects. We studied autumn migratory activity in a blackcap population
breeding in woods near Radolfzell (47°46′N, 9°E), southwestern Germany.
Between 1988 and 2001, we collected a total of 757 nestlings at an age of 5–
7 days from 199 nests in the wild (Table S1) and transferred them to the
laboratory, where they were hand-raised. We selected 102 of these birds for
breeding experiments that we conducted between 1989 and 2002. A total of
97 successful clutches were produced by these pairs, which yielded 247 G1

offspring. In the selection experiment, we further bred another 250 birds in
different lines for up to five generations (generations G2–G5). At about 30
days of age, all birds were transferred to individual cages equipped with
movable perches, which allowed the continuous recording of locomotory
activity (see below). As of this age, blackcaps were kept in climate-controlled
chambers with ad libitum food and water and at a constant temperature of
20 °C ± 1.5 °C and a relative humidity of 75–80%. Light and dark cycles
simulated the natural photoperiod experienced by birds from this pop-
ulation (for details, see ref. 62).

Control of Experimental Conditions. Common garden experiments allow us to
draw inferences about genetic changes in wild populations if experimental
conditions are strictly controlled and do not change over time (15, 63). To
achieve this, we collected nestlings at an early age, hand-raised them, and
studied birds in climate-controlled chambers in captivity, which allowed us
to follow a highly standardized protocol for rearing, keeping, and measur-
ing birds throughout the complete study from 1988 through 2002. More-
over, the implementation and control of the experimental protocol was
done by the same group of people (i.e., Peter Berthold, Ulrich Querner, and
Gabriele Mohr). Although sample sizes differed among years, the samples
collected are likely to be random samples from the wild population with
regard to the birds’ migratory behavior, as we did not know the behavior of
individuals or their parents at the time they were sampled. Moreover, all
birds were collected in the same woodland plots.

Measurement of Migratory Activity.Wemonitored migratory behavior in SW-
German blackcaps by measuring migratory restlessness. Migratory rest-
lessness is the fraction of locomotory activity that nocturnal migrants display
in captivity at night and that mirrors the time course and extent of migration
in the wild, particularly in hand-raised birds in their first year (36, 64). We
recorded migratory activity of each bird during its first “migratory journey,”
i.e., in the autumn (September 1–December 17) of the year the bird was
born. We measured three parameters of autumn migratory activity: (i) The
onset of activity, which was defined as the first night on which a birds was
active at night during at least 5 half-hour intervals; (ii) the termination of
activity, i.e., the last day with a minimum of 5 half-hour intervals with night
activity; and (iii) the total amount of migratory activity measured in number
of half-hour intervals of night activity between the onset and termination of
activity. In all analyses, we corrected onset and amount of migratory activity
for the effect of hatching date. All variables were normally distributed and

variances were independent of means. For the amount of activity, this was
the case after log transformation.

Estimation of Variance Components. To determine the potential for evolu-
tionary change and the importance of nongenetic effects, we estimated
heritabilities, maternal effects, and year effects using an “animal model”
approach (65). We computed variance components using the multivariate
restricted maximum likelihood (REML) procedure implemented in the soft-
ware ASREML 2.0 (66). We used the complete pedigree information to fit
individual animal models that allowed us to decompose phenotypic variance
into causal variance components (65). The complete pedigree comprised
1,254 individuals that we actually studied, and 398 dummy individuals (our
base population) for which we did not have any data. These individuals were
the unidentified parents of birds collected in the wild. Dummy parents were
assumed to be the same for each clutch and different among broods,
assuming that within one clutch individuals were full sibs and all unknown
parents bred only once. In the model for the estimation of variance com-
ponents, we treated “hatching date” as a linear covariate, “sex” as fixed
effect, and “individual,” “mother,” and “birth year” as random effects.
Mother’s identity fitted as a random effect yields general maternal effects (i.
e., genetic and environmental). The significance of the random effects was
tested using a log-likelihood ratio test. Random effects were considered in
the final model if the deviance of the model including the effect was sig-
nificantly lower than the deviance of the model excluding it. A significant
birth-year effect may identify among-year environmental and genetic
effects (67). Given the rigidly controlled environmental conditions in our
experimental setup, significant year effects are likely to indicate genetic
changes in the composition of the population.

Selection Experiment. Between 1996 and 2002 we conducted an artificial
selection experiment in whichwe bred a total of 305 blackcaps using the birds
collected in the wild between 1995 and 2001 (see above). We selected for
lower migratory activity in a selection line, which we ran up to five gen-
erations. To simulate selection processes in the wild, and to prevent
inbreeding, we chose to crossbreed ≈50% of the birds produced in captivity
with birds collected in the wild (see ref. 68 for details of the selection regime
followed). As a consequence, we did not have “pure” generations of
selection, particularly for the later generations (G3–G5). In the analyses of
data, we therefore used the parent with the longest selection history as
reference to determine the generation of selection (e.g., a backcross of a G1

with an individual of the parental generation is considered here as a G2).
Because sample size in generation 5 was too low, we only considered four
generations of selection (G1–G4) in the final analyses.
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